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Storytelling	In	the	Classroom
L’imagination en cavale!



About Nathalie

Come	follow	Nathalie	as	she	spins	original	tales	that	
will	engage,	inspire	and	 ckle	the	funny	bone...

Mirabelle’s	dress	holds	magical	powers,	there’s	a	giraffe	in	the	car,	a	blanket	of
darkness	has	covered	the	sky,		the	mountain	has	lost	it’s	spirit,	Edgar	forgot	his	
shoes	and	Madeleine	is	having	a	most	unlucky	morning…

This	mesmerizing	storytelling	performance	takes	the	audience	on	an	interac ve	
ride	thride	through	modern	day	fairytales	(with	a	twist),	adventures	all	in	rhyme,	folktales	
from	around	the	world,	crea on	stories	and	so	much	more.		With	audience	
par cipa on,	songs	and	wordplay,	students	will	fall	in	love	with	storytelling	and	
see	that	stories	are	in	fact	everywhere

		
		

Nathalie	is	a	writer	and	storyteller	who	effortlessly	creates	stories	to	spark
the	imagina on.		For	over	20		years,	Nathalie	has	delighted	audiences	in	
Canada,	the	United	States	and	Asia	with	her	whimsical	and	imagina ve	tales.	

Nathalie	holds	a	M.Ed.,	Crea ve	Arts	in	Learning	from	Lesley	College	in	
Cambridge	Massachuse s	and	has	also	studied	at	Wilfrid	Laurier	University,	
the	Banff	Centre	for	the	Arts,	the	Honolulu	Academy	of	Art	and	in	Osaka,
Japan.		A	Japan.		A	favorite	at	fes vals,	in	classrooms	and	libraries,	Nathalie's	love	
of	wri ng,	storytelling	and	the	arts	is	infec ous;	inspiring	countless	
others	to	say	"hey,	I	could	do	that	too!"

Look	for	her	original	Japanese	Folktale	Mischief	and	the	Moon	in	the	United	Cultures	of	Canada	
Associa on´s	collec on	World	on	a	Maple	Leaf:	A	Treasury	of	Canadian	Mul cultural	
Folktales.

For	more	informa on	see	www.nathalievachon.com

Stories are like fairy gold,the more you give away the more you have…

About the Show



Themes and 
Starting Points

Storytelling	is	one	of	the	oldest	art	forms	–	it	is	as	old	as	speech.		It	began	as	a	way	to	avoid
boredom	(early	storytellers	kept	themselves	company	by	chan ng	as	they	worked).		It	was	
also	used	to	share	experiences,	to	make	sense	of	the	world,	to	pass	on	important	lessons	
and	informa on	(for	survival)	as	well	as	a	way	of	recording	history	or	passing	on	stories	of	
their	ancestors.		And	of	course	storytelling	was	used	as	a	form	of	entertainment.			
	

Fairy	Tales: 	a	story	involving	some	element	of	magic	(ie.	the	interven on	
of	a	fairy,	talking	animals,	characters	with	supernatural	powers)

Folktales:		a	story	about	everyday	life	passed	by	word	of	mouth	(oral	tradi on)
to	transmit	values	/wisdom	or	express	hopes,	fears	and	wishes	of	a	culture		

Myths:		stories	about	gods	or	godlike	beings,	their	rela onship	to	one	another,
to	humans	and	to	nature	(o en	poe c	explana ons	of	the	world	and	nature)

CCrea on	Stories:		a	story	that	explains	how	the	world	began	or	how	something	
in	the	world	came	to	be	(ie.		how	the	duck	got	it’s	bill,	why	the	sky	is	blue)

Fables:		a	story	(o en	about	animals)	with	a	moral	or	lesson	about	life			

Stories	in	Verse:			a	story	in	the	form	of	a	poem;		with	rhyming	lines	and	a	regular	rhythm	

Storytelling:

Types of Stories (in Imagination on the Loose!)



          The Art of
Storytelling!

The Story

Elements of Story:

Characters:	The	people,	animals	or	imaginary	creatures	in	a	story

Se ng:			Describes	the	 me	and	place	(the	when	and	where)	in	which	a	story	happens.	(descrip ons	

of	landscape,	scenery,	buildings,	seasons	or	weather	give	us	a	strong	sense	of	the	se ng)

	 Time:		When?		(ie.	a	long	 me	ago,	at	bed me,	when	the	Earth	was	young)

	 Place:		Where?	(	ie.	at	school,	in	the	forest,	in	a	snow	storm)

Plot:Plot:		The	series	of	events	or	ac ons	in	a	story.		It	tells	what	happens		or	states	the	problem	the	

characters	have	to	resolve.		The	problem	or	conflict	is	the	most	important	thing	that	happens	in	a	

story.	In	most	stories	the	problem	or	conflict	is	solved	at	the	end	of	the	story,	this	is	called	the	Climax.

Details, Details!!

To	help	students	understand	a	story	or	to	make	sure	they	have	all	the	informa on	to	write	a	story	

be	certain	to	ask	the	six questions:

  •  Who:		Who	was	involved	in	the	story?	(characters,	main	character,	villain)

  •  What:		What	happened?		(what	did	the	characters	do,	see,	experience?)

  •  When:		When	did	the	story	take	place?		(long	ago,	last	week,	over	three	days)

    •  Where:		Where	did	the	story	take	place?		(in	Canada,	Japan,	in	the	middle	of	the	ocean,

		 	 	 	 	 	 	 on	a	creaky	bridge,	in	a	house	on	a	hilltop)

  •  Why:		Why	did	it	happen?		(ie.	the	king	was	in	a	bad	mood,	there	was	no	more	food)

  •  How:		How	did	it	happen?		(ie.	everyone	rallied	together	to	find	a	solu on)

  
Anyone	can	be	a	storyteller	and	everyone

has	stories	to	tell.	You	don’t	need	an

elaborate	stage	or	props	or	instruments...

	 	 All	you	need	is:

	 	 	 	 •		a	story

	 	 	 		 	 	 	 •		a	desire	to	tell	it		

And	here	are	some	great	tools	to	help	

bring	your	stories	to	life!

The Telling
Making Your Story Come Alive:



Minds On... Storytelling

Primary

pre-performance discussion

•		Discuss	student’s	experiences	around	storytelling	(Who	

has	told	them	stories?		When?	What	kind?	Do	they	tell	stories?

To	whom?)	Emphasize	that	we	all	have	stories	to	share...

•		Let	them	know	that	Nathalie,	the	storyteller	they	are	

about	to	see,	has	wri en	the	stories	and	will	tell	them	as	a

tradi onal	teller	does,	without	a	book.		

•		H•		How	do	stories	begin?		Brainstorm	beginnings	(once	

upon	a	 me,	long	long	ago,	let	me	tell	you	a	story...)

•		Talk	about	words	that	rhyme.		Do	you	know	any	stories	

with	rhymes?		(Listen	for	rhyming	words	in	the	performance)

•		Fairy	tales	have	magic	in	them.		What	are	some	examples

of	magic	in	stories?	(frog	turning	into	a	Prince,	a	magic	wand)

Listen	for	the	presence	of	magic	in	the	performance.

•		Cha•		Characters	in	stories	can	be	people,	animals	or	objects	

with	human	characteris cs...		discuss	stories	with	animals.			

•		Stories	can	be	true	or	imaginary.		And	in	the	world	of

the	imagina on,	anything	can	happen.		Talk	about	

favorite	imaginary	stories	(characters,	places,	events)		

•		Please	review	theatre	e que e	with	students.

	

•		Discuss	student’s	experiences	around	storytelling	

(Where?		When?		What	kind?		Do	they	tell	stories?		To	Whom?)

Emphasize	that	stories	are	everywhere	and	are	a	big	part	of

our	lives	(songs,	movies,	books,	plays,	cartoons	and	everyday	

conversa ons	are	all	stories	that	we	tell)

•		Ask	students	how/why	they	think	storytelling	began.

Discuss	oDiscuss	oral	tradi on	(how	it	is	used	to	pass	on	informa on	

and	wisdom)

•		Talk	about	where	story	ideas	come	from	(everyday

experiences,	dreams,	imagina on)		Ask	students	what	they

would	write	about?

•		Discuss	elements	of	story	(se ng,	characters,	plot)		

•			Review	the	6	ques ons	to	help	them	remember	the	

ddetails	of	a	story	(who,	what,	when,	where,	why	and	how)

•		How	do	stories	begin?		Ask	students	if	they	know	any

story	beginnings	off	by	heart	(ie.	a	long	 me	ago,	in	a	

galaxy	far,	far	away)

•		Discuss	types	of	stories;		iden fy	fairy	tales,	crea on	

stories,	folktales,	fables,	stories	in	verse	etc.

•		What	is	a	moral?	Discuss	lessons	from	well-known	stories.

•		C•		Crea on	stories	explain	how	things	came	to	be...

Discuss	the	difference	between	a	scien fic	explana on	and

a	crea on	story	(which	explana on	would	you	prefer?)

•		What	can	make	a	story	more	interes ng	when	telling	it?

(watch	out	for	elements	such	as	voice,	sound	affects,	rhymes,	

repe on,	songs,	body	language	in	the	performance)	no ce	

how	they	can	be	used	to	bring	a	story	to	life!			

•		Please	•		Please	review	theatre	e que e	with	students.	

Junior



Post-Performance Discussion

Primary
•		Choose	one	story	from	the	performance	and	re-tell	it

as	a	group.		Prompt	students	by	asking	“what	happened

first...	and	then...”

•		Ask	students	which	character	from	the	performance	

would	they	most	like	to	be	friends	with	and	why?

•		Ask	students	which	se ng/place	they	would	like	to	go	

tto	from	any	of	the	stories.		Describe	the	place	and	why	

they	would	like	to	go	there.	

•		Discuss	elements	of	fairy	tales		(ie.	magic,	happy	endings,	

a	problem	to	be	solved)		List	any	magical	elements	from	

the	show	(animals	that	talk,	snail	on	rollerblades,	frog	that	

turns	into	a	princess)		What	was	your	favourite	happy	

ending?		What	problems	do	you	remember?		How	were	

ththey	solved?	

•		Discuss	lessons/morals	that	stand	out	from	the	stories.

•		Talk	about	how	Nathalie	used	voice,	body	language,

rhymes,	sounds,	songs,	call/response...	to	tell	the	stories.	

•		Talk	about	words	that	rhyme	(the	latch	went	‘clack’	and
the	sounds	of	that	monster	would	always	come	back)

•		Stories	can	take	us	to	other	worlds	and	 mes;	into	the	

imaginimagina on.		Ask	students	what	imaginary	places	they

would	create?	(ie.	a	classroom	made	of	jello,	a	land	with	

no	rules?)

	

•		Divide	the	class	into	pairs/small	groups.		Have	each	

group	choose	one	story	from	the	performance	and	retell	it

(have	each	group	present	the	retelling	to	the	class	-	get

crea ve/drama c	if	you	like!)

•			Iden fy	characters,	se ng	( me	and	place)	and	plot	

from	one	story.

•		Discuss	eleme•		Discuss	elements	of	fairy	tales		(ie.	magic,	happy	endings,	

a	problem	to	be	solved)		List	any	examples	from	the	stories.

•		Brainstorm	crea ve	beginnings	(once	upon	an	ancient	 me,

long	ago	and	far	away,	let	me	tell	you	tale	to	make	you	tremble)	

Discuss	how	beginnings	set	the	tone/mood	for	the	story.

•		Discuss	crea on	stories,	na ve	beliefs,	spirit	animals...	

Brainstorm	possible	crea on	story	ideas	(how	rain	began,

wwhy	whales	sing,	how	the	eagle	got	its	wings)

•	Talk	about	the	use	of	music,	voice,	body	language,	sound

effects,	call/response,	poetry	to	make	a	story	come	alive.

What	does	a	rhyming	story	feel	like?	(like	a	boat	ride,	like

waves	on	the	ocean…	like	a	song)

•	Discuss	perspec ve	in	a	story.		How	would	any	of	the

stories	change	if	they	were	told	from	a	different	point	of

viview...	what	story	would	a	different	character	tell?

•		Talk	about	where	story	ideas	come	from	(everyday

experiences,	dreams,	imagina on)		Ask	students	what

they	would	write	about	if	they	could	write	about	anything?

•		Discuss	how	listening	to	a	story	differs	from	reading	a

book,	watching	tv	or	a	movie.

				

Junior



Visual	Arts

•		Ask	students	to	draw	a	part	of	the	
story	that	stands	out	for	them	
(character,	se ng,	specific	moment
or	incident).		Have	them	share	why	
they	chose	this	part	of	the	story.

•		Ma•		Make	up	characters	that	rhyme	(fat	
bat,	frog	on	a	log,	scary	canary,	ants	
with	pants)		Have	students	choose	one
and	draw	a	picture	with	the	name	at	
the	bo om.		Collect	them	all	and	
bind	the	pages	together	to	form	a	
book.

•		S•		Stories	paint	pictures	with	words.
Draw	your	favourite	‘picture’	from	the
performance		(see	a ached	worksheet)
fill	in	as	many	details		that	you	can
remember	from	your	favourite	story.

•	Create	a	small	picture	book.		As	a
group	have	students	follow	the	step	
bby	step	instruc ons	(see	worksheet	
included)	for	making	a	paper	book	out
of	one	sheet	of	paper.		Then	have
students	illustrate	their	book...	This	
could	be	used	as	a	follow	up	to	earlier
discussions	(ie.	a	book	of	illustra ons
of	imaginary	places,	magical	objects,
nnature,	animals,	favorite	places	or	
favorite	characters...)
	

					
		

Drama/	Movement/	Music

•		Magical		Lands:		Have	students	sit	
in	a	circle.		Divide	class	into	three	by	
having	children	count	out	(1,	2,	3	etc.)		
If	#1’s	are	called	they	stand	and	wait	
for	instruc ons	about	the	land	that
ththey	are	about	to	enter	(a	land	where
the	floor	is	made	of	tacks,	is	bouncy,
s cky,	where	everything	moves	in	
slow	mo on,	it’s	windy,	freezing	cold	
etc.)		On	a	signal	(bell,	clap)	students	
enter	and	act	out/move	about	as	if	
they	are	now	in	this	new	se ng.

•		Experime•		Experiment	with	call	and	response.
Clap	out	a	rhythm	and	have	students
clap	it	back.		Then	try	with	voice	(	ta,
ta,	ooh,	la	la)	a	phrase	(once	upon	a	
me,	 me)	or	sound	affects	(squish,	

ooh,	crash,	boo)

•		Have	students	move	around	the	
space	with	out	bumping	ispace	with	out	bumping	into	anyone.
Ask	them	to	become	big,	small,	wide,
narrow	etc.		On	a	signal	(bell,	magic
wand)	have	the	children	change	into
a	character	from	the	performance
(wide	mouth	frog,	monster,	rooster
crowing,	bee	in	the	car,	mama	bird
eetc.)		Divide	the	class	in	two;	one
group	performs,	the	other	watches.

•		Create	soundscapes	as	a	group.		Try	
a	rainscape:			experiment	with	making	
rain	sounds	(clapping,	rubbing	hands	
together,	tapping,	use	voice/make	
wind	sounds,	thunder	etc.)		Begin	the
soundssoundscape	in	silence,	build	sounds	
slowly,	work	up	to	a	climax	and	end	
in	silence	(try	a	zoo,	jungle,	ocean).

•		Introduce	a	talking	s ck.			

•		Play	broken	telephone	using	a	line	
from	a	story	(ie.		once	upon	a	 me
there	lived	a	three-legged	ogre	who
lloved	to	sing	and	make	puppets)		
See	how	much	of	the	story	gets	
passed	along!

		

	

Language	Arts

•		As	a	group,	make	a	list	of	random	
nouns	(caterpillar,	apple	tree,	turtle)
write	them	on	the	board.		Next	to	it
make	a	list	of	descrip ve	adjec ves
(s cky,	angry,	shy,	hairy)	pair	up	
iinteres ng	words	to	build	silly	or
unique	characters.		Together	you	can	
brainstorm	ideas	for	stories	(the	
angry	turtle,	the	s cky	apple	tree)

•		Create	a	class	word	bowl.		Have	
small	pieces	of	paper	available	for	
students	to	write	words	on.		Once	a	
ccollec on	of	words	(grumpy,	willow	
tree,	zig-zag)	is	gathered,	students	
can	use	the	word	bowl	for	wri ng.		
For	example	have	each	student	pick	
3-5	words	and	use	some	or	all	of	the	
words	to	create	a	sentence,	short	
poem	or	story.

•		H•		Have	students	fold	a	piece	of	paper
in	four	(to	make	four	boxes).		Ask	
students	to	choose	one	story	from
the	performance	and	write	four
things	that	happened	in	the	story	(one
in	each	box).		Cut	along	the	fold	marks
and	put	the	events	in	order.

•		H•		Have	students	fill	in	the	elements
of	fairytales	(see	a ached	worksheet)

•	Have	students	bring	in	their	
favorite	stories	to	share	(encourage
stories	from	many	backgrounds/
cultures)		

	



Drama/	Movement		

•		Divide	class	into	groups	of	four/five.		
Have	each	group	select	a	scene	from	
any	story	and	create	a	tableau.		Present
them	to	the	class	and	have	students
guess	the	scene.

•		Pl•		Play	broken	telephone	using	a	line	
from	a	story	(ie.	In	a	creaky	old	castle	
there	lived	a	short,	fat,	hairy	and	scary	
emporer).		Discuss	how	stories	change	
with	the	telling.		See	how	folktales	are	
passed	down	and	change	over	 me.

•		Hot	Seat	-		Students	take	on	the	role
of	a	chaof	a	character	from	a	story.		They	are	
interviewed	by	the	other	students	(as
reporters)	about	their	ac on,	back	story.

•		Introduce	a	talking	s ck.		Emphasize
that	the	only	person	to	speak	is	the	one
holding	the	s ck.		Students	sit	in	a	circle,
one	person	(holding	the	talking	s ck)	
begins	with	the	fibegins	with	the	first	line	of	a	story.	
Students	pass/add	a	line	to	build	a
group	story.		

•		Magical		Lands:		Have	students	sit	
in	a	circle.		Divide	class	into	three	by	
having	children	count	out	(1,	2,	3	etc)		
If	#1’s	are	called	they	stand	and	wait	
ffor	instruc ons	about	the	land	that
they	are	about	to	enter	(a	land	where
the	floor	is	made	of	tacks,	bouncy,
s cky,	people	move	in	slow	mo on,
it’s	windy,	freezing	cold	etc.)		On	a	
signal	(bell,	clap)	students	enter	and	
act	out/move	about	as	if	they	are	now	
in	this	nin	this	new	se ng.		Groups	can	make	
up	their	own/see	if	others	can	guess.

•		Choose	a	crea on	story	as	a	group	to	
be	performed/told/acted	out.		Get	as	
crea ve	as	you	like	by	adding	costumes,
music,	movement,	instruments	etc.

•		Hold	a	storytelling	fes val...	where
each	each	student	in	the	class	creates	or	
learns	a	story	to	tell	in.		Invite	younger
grades	as	your	audience.

Visual	Arts

•		Paint	a	favorite	se ng/scene	from
a	story.		Use	colour,	brush	strokes,	line,	
movement	etc.	to	capture	mood,	
emo on	and	feelings.	

•		Draw	a	character	from	any	of	the
sstories.		Encourage	students	to	draw
in	a	way	that	indicates	how	they	think
the	character	feels.				

•	Create	a	Storyboard.		Fold	an	11x17	
piece	of	paper	three	 mes	to	make	8	
boxes	(or	more	if	needed).		Draw	the	
most	important	events	of	the	story	in	
oorder.		Remind	students	to	keep	it	
simple	and	add	only	necessary	details.		
Students	can	make	a	simple	sketch	for
a	preliminary	storyboard	then	do	a	
more-developed	storyboard	with	more
details	if	desired.

•		Ask	students	what	se ngs/places
ththey	find	peaceful/make	them	happy.		
Ask	students	to	paint	or	draw	it.		Then,
use	this	se ng	as	a	backdrop	for	a	story
(what	characters	would	live	here,	what
would	they	do	etc.)	Students	can	fill
out	the	Six	Ques ons	worksheet	to	
help	with	details.

Music/	DMusic/	Drama

•		Try	soundscapes	to	create	a	se ng.
Experiment	ie.	with	how	to	make	rain
sounds	(clapping,	rubbing	hands
together,	tapping,	with	voice	make
wind	sounds,	thunder	etc.)		Begin	the	
soundscape	in	silence,	building	sounds
slslowly,	working	up	to	a	climax	and	
ending	in	silence	(try	a	jungle,	ocean,
factory,	city,	countryside)

•		Play	with	pitch,	tempo,	volume...	to	
deliver	a	line	of	a	story.		Take	a	simple
line	(ie.	Long,	long	ago	in	a	far	away	
land)	and	experiment	with	all	the	ways	
this	line	this	line	can	be	delivered.		Get	crea ve:
use	music,	rap,	melody,	body	language,
facial	expressions,	emo on,	percussion!	

Language	Arts

•		Create	a	class	word	bowl.		Have	small
pieces	of	paper	available	for	students
to	write	interes ng	or	evoca ve	nouns,
verbs	or	adjec ves.		Once	a	collec on	
of	words	(grumpy,	willow	tree,	zig-zag)	
is	is	gathered,	students	can	use	the	word	
bowl	to	inspire	poetry,	stories	etc.		For	
example.	have	each	student	pick	3-5	
words	and	use	some	or	all	of	them	to	
create	a	story.

•		Create	a	story	bucket.		Collect	small
objects	that	you	would	find	in	any	 me
period	or	cultuperiod	or	culture		(stone,	ring,	shell,	
origami	bird,	a	coin,	string,	a	doll’s
shoe,	mirror...)		Once	a	good	collec on	
is		formed,	have	students	close	their
eyes	and	pick	3	things	from	the	bucket.		
Write	a	story	inspired	by	these	objects.

•		Pick	a	story	and	tell	it	from	another
chacharacter’s	point	of	view.

•		Ask	students	to	collect,	bring	in
stories	from	their	culture/background	
(or	from	a	culture/country	they	would
like	to	visit).		Have	them	write	their	own	
story	that	takes	place	in	that	country.

•		Brainstorm	rhyming	words...	Ask	
sstudents	to	compose	a	small	poem	or	
story	in	verse.

•		Con nuing	on	from	the	post-
performance	discussion	on	crea on
stories,	have	students	develop	an	idea
and	write	their	own	crea on	story.

•		Build	a	fable	backwards...	brainstorm
imporimportant	morals/lessons.		Have	
students	choose	one	that	is	important
to	them...	build	characters/se ng/plot	
to	work	toward	their	final	lesson	(use
the	Six	Ques ons	worksheet	to	help	
with	details)

•		Create	a	small	book	from	one	sheet
of	paper	(see	of	paper	(see	Making	A	Paper	Book	
ac vity	sheet).		Have	students	create	
a	small	story,	a	collec on	of	poems
etc.	for	their	book.





Une	histoire	peut	commencer	par	un	événement	réel		”Il	y	a	une	abeille	dans	mon	auto...”	
et	rapidement	entrer	dans	le	monde	de	l'imaginaire		”Il	y	a	une	girafe...	un	singe...”

Dessine une image de toi-même 

qui fais une activité réelle

Ajoute quelque chose d'imaginaire

Puis, un autre élément imaginaire

“Je	mets	mes	mains	dans	mes	poches”

“Un	poisson	en	sort”
“Un	pirate	le	suit”

“Je	trouve	une	pièce	d'or”

Histoire:  réelle? imaginaire?

Et enfin, un dernier.

Termine l’histoire au verso...



Les éléments d’une histoire!
Choisis	un	conte	de	fées	et	iden fie	les	éléments	suivants:

Cadre	(Temps	et	lieu)

Personnages
(Encercle	le	personnage	principal)

Titre de l’histoire: –––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Elément	magique 			Problème	à	résoudre

Fin	heureuse



Six questions
Titre de l'histoire–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

?



		
.
	

step	two
Fold	back	one	side	as	shown	in	figure	2.	
Place	the	corners	together	and	crease	well.	
RRepeat	with	the	other	side.
	

.
	

	

step	five
Holding	on	to	each	side,	
gently	push	the	ends	together	to	
form	the	pages	of	the	book.

step	six
Fold	the	front	and	back	covers	around	
so	that	the	corners	meet.	Crease	well.	
You	should	have	six	pages	inside	for	wri ng	
and	artwork!

step	four
Open	the	paper	so	that	eight	
sec ons	are	showing.	
Fold	the	page	over	longways.
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step	three
Unfold	the	last	two	folds.	
Holding	the	folded	side	in	your	hand,	cut	along	
the	center	line	un l	you	reach	the	first	ver cal	fold

	
step	one
Fold	the	paper	over	longways	so	that	the	corners	meet.	
Crease	well	and	then	unfold.	
Fold	the	paper	over	in	the	other	direc on.	
Place	the	corners	together	and	crease	well.	Do	not	unfold

Making a Paper Book



References
   - Books

www.worldandi.com/newhome/ww /
demo.html
16-year	collec on	of	worldwide	folktales

www.longlong meago.com/	
Stories	for	children;	defini ons	and	
examples	of	every	type	of	story

wwwww.pi .edu/~dash/folktexts.html
A	library	of	folktales	and	mythology

www.americanfolklore.net/			
Retellings	of	folktales,	myths,	legends,	
fairy	tales,	supers ons,	ghost	stories	
from	all	over	the	Americas

h p://na onalpcmgp.ca/resources/
shop/			shop/			Rhymes	and	stories	for	the	very	
young;		good	for	kindergarten

h p://africa.mrdonn.org/fables.html
African	stories	for	children

www.storytellingtoronto.org
Informa on	about	storytelling	ac vi es	
in	Toronto	(including	the	annual	
SStorytelling	Fes val)

www.proteacher.com/redirect.
php?goto=5486
Storytelling	in	the	classroom
	(ac vi es/lesson	plans)

h p://www.teachthought.com/
pedagogy/30-storytelling- ps-for-
tteachers/
Storytelling	 ps	for	educators

h ps://www.edutopia.org/blog/
storytelling-in-the-classroom-ma ers-
ma hew-friday
Why	storytelling		in	the	classroom	
ma ers.

Language	Arts
•		Read/review	fairy	tales	and	fables
•		Iden fy	listening	comprehension	
strategies	(use	before,	during	and	a er	
listening	to	understand/clarify	meaning
•		Iden fy	ways	the	voice	and	body	can	
be	used	be	used	to	convey	thoughts/feelings
•		iden fy	non-verbal	cues	(gestures,	eye
contact,	facial	expressions)
•		Interpret/communicate	the	meaning
of	stories,	poems,	plays	etc.	from	a	range
of	sources	and	cultures
•		Iden fy	a	range	of	vocal	effects	(tone,
pace,	pipace,	pitch,	volume,	sound	affects)	and
use	them	appropriately	
•		Demonstrate	understanding	of	a
characters	point	of	view
•		Read	appropriate	texts	with	expression
and	confidence
•		Demonstrate	understanding	of	oral
ttexts	by	retelling	a	story/resta ng	info.
•	Poetry,	myths,	short	stories	etc.	from	
diverse	cultures
	

•		Use	drama/movement	to	explore	
issues	and	themes	from	stories
•		Illustrate	a	book
•		Produce	two	and	three	dimensional	
works	of	art	to	communicate	ideas
(thoughts,	feelings,	experiences)	
•		C•		Create/perform	drama c	presenta ons
•		Explore	musical	elements	(pitch,	 mbre
dynamics,	form,	dura on	etc.)
•		Improvise	soundscapes	to	create	mood
and	se ng	(ie.	stormscape,	oceanscape)
•		Explore	call	and	response

Art,	
Music,	
Drama

Guidance/Life	Skills
•		Respect	for	nature,	all	creatures	large
and	small
•		Learn	not	to	judge	by	appearances
•		Iden fy	the	variety	of	characteris cs,	
skills,	competencies,	quali es	and	talents
of	self	and	otheof	self	and	others
•		Demonstrate	social	responsibility	
•		Show	apprecia on	for	self	and	others

And	None	of	it	Was	Nonsense:	The	
Power	of	Storytelling	in	School.
Be y	Rosen.	Published	by	Scholas c

Best	Loved	Folktales	of	the	World.	
Selected	by	Joanna	Cole.	Doubleday

Children	Tell	Stories:	A	Teaching	Guide.	
Martha	HamilMartha	Hamilton,	Mitch	Weiss.
Published	by	Richard	C.	Owen

Crea ve	Storytelling:	Choosing,	
Inven ng	&	Sharing	Tales	for	Children
Jack	Maguire.	Published	by	McGraw-Hill

Out	of	the	Everywhere.	Retold	by	Jan	
Andrews.	Published	by	Groundwood		
((Tradi onal	stories	from	around	the	
world	placed	in	a	Canadian	Landscape)

Tell	Me	Another:	Storytelling	and
Reading	Aloud	at	Home,	at	School	&	
in	the	Community.	Bob	Barton.	
Published	by	Pembroke	

Telling	Stories	Your	Way:	Storytelling	
and	and	Reading	Aloud	in	the	Classroom.	
Bob	Barton.	Published	by	Pembroke	

Ten	Small	Tales.	Celia	Lo ridge
Published	by	Groundwood	Books			
(A	treasury	of	stories	from	around	the	
world	for	small	children)

The	Aspiring	Writer’s	Journal.		Susie	
MoMorgenstern.	Published	by	Abrams	
Books	for	Young	Readers	(Great	wri ng
prompts	and	possible	story	ideas)

Twenty	Tellable	Tales:	Audience	
Par cipa on	Folktales	for	the	
Beginning	Storyteller.	Margaret	Read	
Macdonald.	Published	by	HW	Wilson

350	350	Fabulous	Wri ng	Prompts:	Thought	
Provoking	Springboards	for	Crea ve,	
Expository	&	Journal	Wri ng.	Jacqueline	
Sweeney.	Published	by	Scholas c	(gr.	4-8)
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See	www.nathalievachon.com/stories/	for	audio	clips	and	more	informa on.
For	videos	see		Nathalie	Vachon	YouTube	channel:	www.youtube.com/channel/UCOnipmUTLsAoQoGw7S1h1qw	

Abbey’s	Monster		(An	Interac ve	Ride	into	an	Overac ve	Imagina on)
How	is	Abbey	supposed	to	sleep	when	the	monster	in	her	closet	keeps	howling,	banging	and	scratching	at	her
door?		And	to	top	it	off,	her	parents	can’t	seem	to	see	the	monster.			Abbey	has	to	be	brave	and	face	it	herself.		But
as	Abbey	discovers,	monsters	aren’t	always	what	they	first	appear	to	be.

Dear	Dear	Teacher	(The	Vacuum	Cleaner	Fiasco)	
Cleaning	your	room	can	go	all	wrong	when	a	vacuum	cleaner	goes	berserk.		And	then	how	to	explain	to	the	teacher
that	your	homework	went	missing?

Edgar’s	Most	Fortunate	Day	(Modern	day	Fairy	Tale	with	a	twist)
Edgar	forgets	his	shoes,	Madeleine	is	having	a	most	unlucky	morning	and	Bella	is	missing…	follow	the	twists	and	
turns	of	these	three	characters	as	they	meet	and	hopefully	end	up	all	having	a	most	fortunate	day.		

Emma	May’s	Magical	Day	(Adventure	Story	in	Verse)
In	this	In	this	story,	we	follow	the	adventures	of	a	young	girl,	Emma	who	“goes	out	one	day	to	find	what	she	can	find.	
She	has	shoes	for	walking,	lips	for	talking	and	curiosity	on	her	mind.”		And	along	the	way,	Emma	discovers	a	sea	of	
ants	on	a	boat-building	mission,	a	snail	on	rollerblades	and	a	wise	and	mischievous	bu erfly	named	Olive.

Emma	May’s	Rainy	Day	(Adventure	Story	in	Verse)
The	ants	are	back	to	test	out	their	boats	and	take	the	white	water	ride	of	a	life me.	Rain	turns	the	day	grey	for
Emma	but	with	a	few	reminders	from	Olive	or	the	wise	ant	named	Bamboo	(with	the	wild	hair-do)	we	see	that	any	
day	can	be	sunny,	even	if	there	is	rain.

HHow	the	Mountain	Got	Its	Spirit	(Crea on	Story	–	Na ve)
The	mountain	has	lost	its	spirit	and	all	the	animals	rally	to	help	the	mountain	get	it	back…	all	except	for	one.			
Beaver	is	a	gatherer	of	things	and	not	too	keen	on	giving	anything	away.			Will	Beaver	change	his	tune	in	order	to
help	the	mountain?		Stay	tuned!

Ketut	and	the	Thousand	Herons	(Balinese	Folktale)
Inspired	by	a	recent	trip	to	Bali;	the	beauty	of	the	rice	fields	and	the	majesty	of	the	white	herons	make	their	way
into	this	touching	story	about	how	music	and	a	young	boy	named	Ketut	were	able	to	release	the	hold	that	the	dark	
nignight	sky	had	on	the	world.

Mirabelle	en	Coccinelle	(Modern	day	Fairytale	with	a	spin)
Mirabelle	has	a	dress	with	magical	powers...	with	three	twirls	of	the	dress	she	can	silence	the	meanest,	bossiest
parent,	teacher	or	principal...	she	never	uses	her	powers	un l	one	day	when	she	s cks	up	for	a	friend.

Mischief	and	the	Moon	/	Tsuki	to	Etazura	(Japanese	Myth/Folktale)
In	the	story,	Nathalie	draws	on	her	experiences	living	in	Japan	to	create	a	 meless,	mys cal	folktale	which	follows	
Chowa-san,	the	Goddess	of	Harmony,	as	she	helps	restore	balance	in	the	lives	of	the	Japanese	people…

TheThere’s	a	Bee	in	the	Car	with	Me
There	is	a	bee	in	the	car...	but	what	happens	when	there’s	a	mouse,	and	a	snake	and	a	giraffe	and	a	monkey	
and	a	hippo?		How	does	one	drive?		How	do	you	get	them	to	leave?	This	funny	story	has	kids	singing	along	and	
wondering	just	who	else	is	going	to	join	the	jamboree.

NOTE:			Please	feel	free	to	request	any	stories	to	coincide	with	current	classroom	discussion,	themes	or	curriculum.

Imagination on the Loose:  Stories


